The commercial greenhouse is one of the most effective cultivation methods with a yield per cultivated area up to 10 times more than free land cultivation but the use of fossil fuels in this production field is very high. The objectives of this paper are to modeling and experimental evaluation of heat and mass transfer functions in an innovative solar greenhouse with thermal screen. For this propose, a semi-solar greenhouse was designed and con- 
Introduction
Greenhouse cultivation is the popular intensive kind of crop production with a yield per cultivated unit area more than 10 times higher than a field crops. Vegetables, ornamental and fruits crops are cultivated under greenhouse conditions. Greenhouse structure, covering and inside instruments provide a very suitable environment needs to grow all kinds of the crops and resulting in higher yield, quality and in the lengthening of the market availability of the products. Greenhouse production requires the use of large amounts of energy, water, pesticides and it usually generates huge quantities of wastes to be disposed of it. Investment, labor and energy costs per unit area are much higher in a greenhouse industry than in any other agricultural sectors [1] . Sustainable greenhouse systems, socially supportive, commercially competitive and environmentally sound, depend on cultivation techniques, equipment management and constructive materials aim to reduce agrochemicals, energy and water consumption as well as waste concentration water vapor at the temperature of the indoor air (kgH 2 The level of inside environment control varies greatly, from the basic simple type of greenhouse to the fully closed conditioned greenhouse. The full climate control of greenhouses is the goal that summarized by Albright [2] : ''Plant production within closed environments strives to bring each plant to its genetic potential". In sustainable production, the farmer try to control the inside greenhouse environment with using the renewable resources instead of fossil fuels. In addition, using the non-renewable resources should not exceed the rate of renewable replacement resources development and the pollutant emission rates should not more than the environment capacity to absorb and regenerate all of them [2] .
The management of the greenhouse environment is depend on the temperature manipulation. Temperature manipulation is a critical to influence the plant growth, quality and morphology and so is a major strategy in environmental modification of crops. The reaction of plants to change the temperature can be predict. The range of 10°C to 24°C is almost suitable to grow all kinds of plants, over which there is a near linear positive response in terms of increased growth [3] . To make the best inside environment situation for growing the plants, some greenhouse heating systems is used. The important types of greenhouse heating systems are: water storage (tube and barrels), rock bed and phase change material (PCM) storage. Beside them, movable insulations (thermal screens), ground air collector (GAC) and north wall are used to increase the greenhouse air temperature [4] . After 1960 and because of increasing in fuel prices, the farmers interested to apply energy-saving tools in their greenhouses. Some farmers considered cover materials with high resistance to heat loss, and in some cases in colder region (such as north-west of Iran), they used inside and outside thermal screens [5] . Thermal screens are usually night curtains that drawn inside or outside the greenhouse cover during nighttime in winter months to reduce the heat loss through radiation and convection to the outside air [4] . They are usually opened in day time to receive the thermal radiation through sun but when the amount of solar radiation become low (in cloudy times), farmer can use inside thermal screen. The function of these movable insulators can control by temperature or solar radiation. Inside thermal screens use between the crops and inside part of greenhouse roof and divide the inside room to two separated sections, but outside ones, use on the outside part of greenhouse roof and prevent to return the long wave radiations and also decrease the effects of convection and prevent to lost the inside energy. However, inside thermal screens are preferred, because they can reduce the thermal conductivity of a structure. The external curtain deteriorates due to the effect of outside weather condition [4] .
Long wave radiation is the dominant mechanism of nighttime heat loss from the inside parts of greenhouse, especially when there is a clear sky [6] . The use of thermal screen can reduce the overnight heat loss by 35-60% [7] . Some of inside thermal screens are impermeable to air, and then the difference between upper and lower air temperature can increase but in actual, researchers suggest to have about 3-5% free space between screen and the walls. So there is a very low flow of air which can control the humidity of inside air below screen [8] [9] . Furthermore, the inside thermal screen can remove the fluctuation of crops temperature and prevent to make dew on the crops leafs [5] . To increase the efficiency of thermal screens, some researchers coupled this movable curtain with some other methods inside the greenhouse and increase the air temperature. Some other researchers focused on using of thermal screen and finally they concluded that this method can decrease 20-60% of total energy consumption in greenhouses [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] .
With consider the literatures, one of the aims of this study was modeling the heat transfer in a semi-solar greenhouse with and without inside thermal screen in a cultivated greenhouse with innovative structure and shape and predict the inside temperature in six points of it. This modeling was down by thermal screen for the first time in Iran. The second parts of this study focused on the effect of thermal screen on energy consumption and change the inside environment variables such as humidity and crop temperature.
2.
Materials and methods
Semi-solar greenhouse
To select the best shape and orientation of the greenhouse, the heat transfer equations were applied for five general shapes and an innovative design of greenhouse at the North-West of Iran in Azerbaijan Province (Fig. 1 . The orientation of this greenhouse is East-West and perpendicular to the direction of the wind prevailing (Fig. 2) . The experimental validation was down in this semi-solar greenhouse which cabbages were grown. The greenhouse was only heated overnight, using electrical systems and so we could have the total energy consumption (Fig. 3) . 
2.2.
Heat and mass transfer in the semi-solar greenhouse with thermal screen
In this section the heat and mass transfer equations used to estimate inside environment variables in the semi-solar greenhouse are discussed. The inside air below screen (T a ), inside air above screen (T as ), soil (T s ), cover (T ri ), crop (T c ) and screen temperature (T sc ) were predicted by dynamic models. The present model consists of six first-order differential equations which were derived from energy balances for these elements. In this dynamic model, the following assumptions were made for the heat exchange between greenhouse components with crops:
The greenhouse elements are considered as lumped systems.
The air, crop, cover, screen and top soil temperatures are uniform. No evaporation occurs from the soil. Radiation energy was neither absorbed nor emitted by the inside air. Water that condensate on the indoor side of the roof and on the screen is directly removed and therefore not available for evaporation. The windows in all test period were closed and the greenhouse had not any ventilation. The effects of CO 2 concentration on evapotranspiration were neglected.
The first equation is the energy balance derived for the inside air (below screen) which can be written as [1, 24] : 
The second energy balance equation is for the air upper thermal screen that can be written as [24] :
Soil energy balance equation can be calculated by [25] :
Crop energy balance equation can be written as [25] :
For the last equation, the cover and screen energy balances can be calculated by [24] :
The energy transferred between greenhouse elements by convection and conduction is expressed as [25] :
Empirical relations reported in the literatures to estimate the heat transfer coefficients between the different surfaces in a greenhouse, are as follows [24] :
The volume air flow from below the screen to above the screen (U a-as ) is:
in which the air exchange rate between the air below and above the screen (v a-as ) was considered about 0.05. In Eq. (16), (R b-heat ) is the boundary layer resistance to convective heat transfer and can calculate by [25] :
The solar radiation absorbed directly by the roof, crop and soil surface (Q rd-ri ; Q rd-c ; Q rd-s ) in Eqs. (5), (4) and (3) is given as [25] :
The net solar radiation heat exchange between all parts of inside and outside the semi-solar greenhouse can be calculated by [24] :
The sky temperature suggested by Joudi and Farhan [26] is:
The evapotranspiration process concerns the evaporation of water from the leaf to the greenhouse air. This process is important for the water and nutrient transport from roots to leaves and fruits. It is also important to decrease the temperature of the crop. Water is mainly evaporated through the leaf stomata. The canopy transpiration is thus a function of the resistance of the stomata and the leaf boundary layer. In the literature, these resistances are often assumed to be constant. Since we want to use the crop model for extreme temperature and humidity values, we decided to use a model to compute the leaf resistances. The model by Stanghellini [27] is used for the evaporation process. This model is an adaptation of the Penman-Monteith-Rijtema method (the combination method) to determine the actual instead of the potential transpiration rate in a greenhouse. The transpiration rate depends on light intensity, CO 2 concentration, temperature and humidity. All relations if not otherwise noted, are taken from Stanghellini [27] . The canopy transpiration (U m-c-a-H 2 O ) or the mass flow rate of water vapor from crop to indoor air is: [27] ). Bot [28] describes the total resistance to diffusion of water as the boundary layer resistance in series with the cuticular resistance parallel to the stomata resistance. So, the mass transfer coefficient (k c-a-H 2 O ) from crop to indoor air can be calculated by [28] :
in which the leaf cuticular resistance is R cut ¼ 2000; R s-H 2 O is the stomata resistance to diffusion of water and R b-H 2 O is the boundary layer resistance to diffusion of water (Eq. (23)).
The stomata resistance to diffusion of water (R s-H 2 O ) is described by [27] :
in which the radiation dependency (f I ) is given by [27] :
The temperature dependency (f Tc ) is: [27] :
The humidity dependency (f H 2 O ) is: [25] :
The CO 2 dependency (f C 2 O ) and its concentration was shown in Fig. 4 . As we can see, when the CO 2 concentration is between 600 and 800 (
), the CO 2 dependency (f C 2 O ) is about 1. In this research, because the selected greenhouse was small, so we did not consider the effect of CO 2 concentration on the Eq. (37). So, the CO 2 dependency factor (f CO 2 ) was 1.
The latent heat transfer from the canopy to the indoor air due to canopy transpiration (Q c-a-H 2 O ) is: [27] :
where (r w ) is the heat of water evaporation and (U m-c-a-H 2 O ) is the mass flow rate of water vapor from the canopy to the indoor air due to transpiration. The mass flow rate of water vapor from the indoor air above the screen to the indoor side of the roof due to condensation (U m-as-ri-H 2 O ) is [24] :
where (A r ) is the roof surface area, (k as-ri-H 2 O ) is the mass transfer coefficient of water vapor from the indoor air above the screen to the indoor side of the roof, (C ri-H 2 Os ) is the saturation concentration of water vapor at the roof temperature and (C as-H 2 O ) is the concentration of water vapor at the indoor air above the screen temperature. If (C as-
The mass transfer coefficient (k as-ri-H 2 O ) was defined by Bot [28] :
where (a as-ri ) is the heat transfer coefficient from the indoor air above the screen to the indoor side of the roof (Eq. (9)), Fig. 4 -The CO 2 dependency factor (f C 2 O ) for greenhouse tomato production [25] .
I
(q as ) is the density of air above the screen, (c p-a ) is the specific heat capacity of air and Le = 0.89 is the Lewis number for water vapor. The latent heat transfer (Q as-ri-H 2 O ) from indoor air above the screen to the indoor side of the roof is [24] :
where (U m-as-ri-H 2 O ) (Eq. (42)) is the mass flow rate of water vapor from the indoor air above the screen to the indoor side of the roof. The mass flow rate of water vapor from the indoor air below and above the screen to the screen are [25] : 
where (a a-sc and a as-sc ) are the heat transfer coefficients from the indoor air below and above the screen to the screen (Eqs. (20) and (21)). The latent heat transfers from the indoor air below and above the screen to the screen (Q a-sc-H 2 O and Q as-sc-H 2 O ) are:
where (U m-as-sc-H 2 O and U m-a-sc-H 2 O ) are the mass flow rates of water vapor from the indoor air below and above the screen to the screen (Eqs. (45) and (46)).
The mass flow rate of water vapor from the indoor air below the screen to the indoor air above the screen (U m-a-as-H 2 O ) is [24] :
where (U a-as ) is the volume air flow from below the screen to above of screen (Eq. (22)).
(C a-H 2 O ) is the water concentration of indoor air below the screen and (C as-H 2 O ) is the water concentration of indoor air above the screen.
In this research an inside thermal screen (cloth type) was used. This inside movable curtain was standing about 80 cm upper the soil level of greenhouse. The set point of heating system was 15°C. Heating system was on, when the mean of three sensors applied in the greenhouse room decrease to 14.5°C. The amount of electrical energy was recorded by control system. Fig. 5 shows the place of thermal screen in this greenhouse.
MATLAB software used to solve the mathematical equations. The entire set of equations was solved at each one minute time step using appropriate values of input parameters at the specific time step. When the solution converged, the computed data were taken as initial values for the next time step.
The first values for all inside variables were measured. The input data for solution are given in Table 1 . In order to control all effective inside and outside parameters on temperature prediction, simulation was done between 9:30 am to 16:00 pm on 30/11/2015 for greenhouse without screen and between 19:00 pm to 07:00 am on 02/12/2015 for greenhouse with screen in a semi-solar greenhouse located in Tabriz University, department of biosystems engineering.
Internal and external climate data
The SHT11 sensors were used to measure the temperature and the relative humidity for the all variables inside and outside the semi-solar greenhouse. The SHT11 is a single chip relative humidity and temperature multi sensor module comprising a calibrated digital output. The accuracy of the measurement of temperature is ±0.4% at 20°C and the precision measurement of the moisture is ±3% for a clear sky. We used these sensors in soil, on the roof (inside greenhouse), on screen, crops and in the inside air (below and above screen) and outside the greenhouse to measure temperature and relative humidity. On the greenhouse roof, we used a solar meter type TES1333R. It is a measure of global radiation of the spectral band solar in the 400-1110 nm. Its measurement accuracy is approximately ±5%. Fig. 6 shows the place of SHT11 sensors, flow meter and TES1333 solar meter to collect the data in the semi-solar greenhouse with and without the screen.
Performance evaluation criteria
To evaluate the performance of a model some statistical functions have been used according to literatures. These models include: Total Sum of Squared Error (TSSE), Root Mean Squared Error (RMSE), Mean Absolute Percentage Error (MAPE), coefficient of determination (R 2 ) and Model Efficiency (EF). They are defined as [1] :
where d j is the jth component of the desired (actual) output for the jth pattern; p j is the component of the predicted (fitted) output produced by the network for the jth pattern; d and p are the average of the whole desired (actual) and predicted output and n is the number of variable outputs. A model with the smallest RMSE, MAPE and ESSE and with largest EF and R 2 is considered to be the best.
Results and discussion

3.1.
Greenhouse temperature in some points and outside air temperature Fig. 7 shows the variation of the measured values for the semi-solar greenhouse temperatures, inside and outside air temperature for a typical sunny day on 30/11/2015 in Tabriz city. As it can be seen, the inside air temperature is suitable whole the day to raise the crop (the mean of inside air temperature was about 32°C). The mean of outside air temperature was about 13°C. The difference between inside and outside air temperature shows that this structure can obtain all the required energy on autumn days from the sun. The mean of crop, soil and cover temperatures were about 30, 27 and 29°C, respectively. We results of thermal model described in Eqs. (1), (3), (4), (5) were compared with experimental data collected by SHT11 sensors. Fig. 9 shows this comparison. It can be seen that the agreement of the model with the experimental data is good for all measurements. Tables 2 and 3 [29] applied the simulation model to predict the inside air and soil temperature in a greenhouse with heat pipe system. The model validated with experimental data and found to be in close agreement. The absolute error between predicted and desired data was about ±20%. They conclude that the simulation could provide estimations of the influence of the maximum height, the heating power required in cold weather and the heat losses from the greenhouse. Gupta and Tiwari [30] presented a paper to develop a computer model based on transient analysis of the greenhouse. The model predicts inside air, storage water temperature and the thermal energy storage effect of a water mass in a low cost, passive greenhouse. Analytical expressions, based on an energy balance for each component, have been derived in terms of climatic as well as design parameters. Numerical computations have been done on typical days for the months [26, 29] and usually faced with more than 10% MAPE. Also the physical greenhouse environment models have a high degree of complexity with lots of parameters that have to be determined by measurements or other submodels. In contrast to physical models, black box models do not suffer from the need to determine every parameters value. These models can be used to estimate the inside environment changes and they can be very helpful for climate control purpose. So because of non-linear system in greenhouse, time-invariant, and strong coupling, present applications of artificial neural network (ANN) model for the simulation and prediction of greenhouse inside climate can be very useful and applicable. Taki et al. [1] applied a multilayer perceptron (MLP) Neural Network model to predict inside temperature in a greenhouse in Iran. The results showed that the MLP model can predict the inside environment in the greenhouse with lower MAPE than dynamic model. Some researchers reported similar results. Dariouchy et al. [31] , proposed MLP and MLR models to predict the inside air humidity and temperature in a tomato greenhouse in semi-arid area in Morocco. Model database was collected starting from the greenhouse climatic data. The external moisture (M ext ), the total radiation (R t ), the wind direction (D w ), wind velocity (V w ) and the external temperature (T ext ) are retained like relevant entries of the time-series model. The results showed that the correlation between actual and predicted value by MLR model are 0.970 and 0.978 for inside air temperature and humidity respectively. The final results showed that the MLP model had a higher accuracy. He and Ma [32] , proposed a back propagation neural network (BPNN) based on principal component analysis (PCA) for modeling the internal greenhouse humidity in winter of North China. They collected the environmental factors influencing the inside humidity include outside air temperature and humidity, wind speed, solar radiation, inside air temperature, open angle of top and side vent and open ration of sunshade curtain. Through PCA of these data samples, 4 main factors were extracted, and the relationship between the main factors and the original data was discussed. Results showed that this method can predict inside variables in the greenhouse with high accuracy. Furthermore this method can use to predict other changes in greenhouse such as final yield, evapotranspiration, humidity, cracking on the fruit, CO 2 emission and so on. For example, Kok et al. [33] and Seginer et al. [34] trained NN to imitate greenhouse models predicting the inside air temperature, ventilation and other environmental factors. So the future research should focus on artificial intelligent models in the semi-solar greenhouse to decrease the cost (sensor and other tools) and go toward the automatic greenhouse for the first time in Iran. Fig. 10 -The greenhouse schematic and its heat exchange with surroundings with thermal screen (Q s-ss : heat transfer from upper to lower soil layer by conduction; Q s-sc : heat transfer from soil to screen; Q sc-as : heat transfer from screen indoor air above screen; Q a-as : heat transfer from indoor air below screen to indoor air above screen; Q c-a : heat transfer from indoor air below screen to canopy by convection; Q sc-a : heat transfer from indoor air below screen to screen; Q a-s : heat transfer from indoor air below screen to soil by convection; Q a-o : heat transfer from indoor air to outdoor air by ventilation; Q as-ri : heat transfer from indoor air above screen to roof indoor side; Q c-sc : heat transfer from canopy to screen; Q nwi-now : heat transfer from indoor north wall side to outdoor side by conduction; Q ro-sk : heat transfer from roof outdoor side to sky by long wave radiation; Q s-c : heat transfer from soil to canopy by long wave radiation; Q sc-ri : heat transfer from screen to roof indoor side); Q ro-o : heat transfer from roof outside to outside air by convection; Q c-a-H 2 O : heat transfer by crop evapotranspiration).
Simulation with thermal screen
The second part of this paper is analyzing the thermal behavior of semi-solar greenhouse with thermal screen at night. The heat transfer between all parts of the greenhouse at night was shown in Fig. 10 . According to this relations and Eqs. (1)- (6), all the inside environment temperatures in this greenhouse was estimated. The results were shown in Fig. 11 . Table 4 shows the statistical analysis between the results of thermal model and experimental data collected with SHT11 sensors.
As we can see from Table 4 , the MAPE was varied from 3.85% to 7.89%. The highest error was seen to predict the inside air above screen and the lowest one related to inside air below screen. The EF factor was good for all variables except (T as ). In the literatures, simulation the inside environment variables in greenhouse with screen is new and only in latest researches some models were used [35] [36] [37] . The RMSE factor in Table 4 shows that this model can estimate the inside variables with acceptable accuracy (with only about 1°C difference between actual and predicted values). Comparing the results of Tables 3 and 4 shows that some errors to predict inside air (T a ) is depend on volume of the semisolar greenhouse. When we use thermal screen, heat loss by conduction and convection from roof will decrease. So the inside thermal screen can decrease some calculation errors and help to have a good simulation. The future works should focus on outside thermal screen and compare the results of outside thermal screen with the results of this research.
3.3.
Thermal screen and its effects on energy lost in the semi-solar greenhouse Fig. 12 shows the difference between inside and outside air temperature and other variables in the semi-solar greenhouse with thermal screen. As we can see from Fig. 12 , the difference between inside air below screen (T a ) and up the screen (T as ) is about 6°C. Also the difference between inside air below screen and ambient air (T o ), is about 15°C. This difference is very important for farmers especially in cold nights of autumn and winter. The difference between energy consumption with and without thermal screen at two nights (the mean difference analysis between the ambient temperatures at nights was not significant) shows in Fig. 13 . The performance of the thermal screen to decrease the energy I n f o r m a t i o n P r o c e s s i n g i n A g r i c u l t u r e 3 ( 2 0 1 6 ) 1 5 7 -1 7 4 consumption in this research is about 58%. In other words, this thermal screen could decrease the use of fossil fuel and so decrease the cost and air pollution for cultivation of cabbage and all the greenhouse cultivation. Fig. 14 shows the temperature difference between leaf and inside air with and without using screen in the center of the greenhouse. It shows about 2 and 1°C difference between leaf and inside air without and with screen. Whenever the leaf temperature is lower than the air temperature, there is a risk that it will reach dew point and that condensation on the leaves will occur. Condensation at night is a very important problem in greenhouses, since it enhances the development of diseases (e.g., Botrytis and Late blight). Therefore, it is necessary to keep the plant leafs warmer than the air, or at least to minimize the temperature difference between the plant and the air, to minimize condensation [5] . Table 5 shows the statistical analysis for crop temperature with and without screen. We can see that the fluctuation of leaf temperature was very high when we did not use thermal screen. Kittas et al. [38] considered the influence of an aluminized thermal screen on greenhouse microclimate and canopy energy balance. The results showed that with a thermal screen the microclimate at crop level was more homogeneous and the average air and canopy temperatures were higher than without a screen. However, the energy saving with a 65%-aluminized thermal screen in their experiments was only about 15%. Table 5 shows that the fluctuation of crop temperature when we used thermal screen, was very lower than without screen. This actin can improve the situation of crop and decrease the evapotranspiration and finally improve the quantity and quality of yield. The use of thermal screen is very useful especially in some parts of Iran (south and south west). In these regions, the nights in winter are not very cold and some greenhouses don't have any heating system, so the use of fossil fuels is very low. Thermal screen can decrease the use of fossil fuels and maybe can control the inside environment of greenhouse without using any external resource of energy. The use of thermal screen with other resources such as ground collectors, phase change material (PCM), water barrels and other methods can remove all the greenhouse required energy at cold nights. Some researchers used these methods and concluded good results. A thermal model was developed for heating the greenhouse using a thermal curtain and geothermal energy [39] . The model was validated against the climatic data obtained from a greenhouse of 105 m 2 area used for raising green pepper and located in southern part of Argentina. The results showed that the temperature of air surrounding the plant (plants under thermal blanket) was maintained in the range of 14-23°C during winter night and early morning which is about 8-12°C above ambient during nighttime. A very interesting study was conducted to observe the effect of various greenhouse design parameters and heating systems on the conservation of greenhouse energy [40] . The use of night curtains reduced the nighttime heating requirement by 70.8% and daily requirement by 60.6%. The combination of the design features for an energy efficient greenhouse suitable for cold climatic conditions was found to reduce the greenhouse heating needs by 80%. Shukla et al. [41] , survived the effects of the combinations of inner thermal curtain and geothermal heating systems on the performance of a greenhouse. It was observed that increase in temperature was more for the greenhouse with geothermal energy and thermal screen than the greenhouse with only geothermal energy system.
Conclusion
This paper presents a dynamic heat and mass transfer model and experimental validation to estimate the inside environment variables in a semi-solar greenhouse with thermal screen. The second part of this paper compared the energy consumption for 12 h with and without screen in the semisolar greenhouse located in East Azerbaijan province, Iran. According to the results:
The relationship between the results of dynamic model with experimental data according to RMSE, MAPE, TSSE, EF and R 2 showed that, the dynamic method can estimate the inside environment variables with MAPE 5-7 and 3-7% without and with screen in the semi-solar greenhouse. So the results showed a good agreement between modeling and experimental validation. The results of using inside thermal screen showed that this method can decrease the need of fossil fuels up to 58%. The use of this method can decrease the CO 2 emission and final cost and improve the quality and quantity of crops. Thermal screen can decrease the deference between inside air and crop temperature to 1°C. This method can improve the situation of crops and decrease the risk of some diseases such as Botrytis and Late blight. The difference between inside air temperature below and above screen and inside air temperature below screen with outside air temperature were about 6 and 15°C, respectively. The use of thermal screen in agricultural greenhouse for some tropical regions such as south and south west of Iran is very suitable and can remove the need of fossil energy consumption in all the cycle production. 
